
 
 

 

Technology developers and innovators from across the country took part in the first round of 
the Tech to Protect coding challenge to develop apps that address communications challenges 
faced by first responders.  
 
The National Institute of Standards and Technology's (NIST) Public Safety Communications 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/7h51oh
https://firstnet.gov/newsroom/blog/nationwide-coding-challenge-appeals-innovators-and-public-safety


Research (PSCR) division in partnership with the First Responder Network Authority (FirstNet 
Authority) leads the nationwide coding challenge and offers cash prizes to participants with the 
most innovative emergency response solutions. From September 27-29, contest participants 
gathered in-person to compete in four U.S. cities – Chicago, Denver, College Station, Texas and 
Washington, D.C. to submit public safety projects in 10 technical category areas. 
 
This challenge uniquely brings coders together with first responders from law enforcement, fire 
service and EMS to develop easy-to-use apps and bring more public safety technologies into the 
marketplace. By sharing experiences, first responders help coders solve communications issues 
by turning everyday technology into tangible, public safety specific solutions. Some applications 
presented at the contest focused on: sensor integration, proactive image protection, voice 
recognition assistance and secure picture functionality. 
 
Coders can also submit proposals during the online contest or during the second in-person 
round from November 1-3 in Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Pittsburgh, San Francisco and 
Seattle.  Experts from the FirstNet Authority will participate as technical and public safety subject 
matter experts throughout the contest. 
 
Top participants from both the online and in-person contests will be invited to challenge each 
other at the April 2020 National Award Event to compete for cash prices, mentorships and 
technology resources.  For more information 
visit: https://www.techtoprotectchallenge.org/participate-in-person/. 

 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/na61oh
https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/3261oh
https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/jv71oh
https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/jv71oh
https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/zn81oh
https://www.firstnet.gov/newsroom/events


 

Transforming the Future of Emergency Communications with FirstNet 
When the “Big Game” came to Atlanta, GA in February 2019, Jim Millsap, technical division chief 
for the Fulton County E9-1-1 Center, wanted to ensure they were prepared in the event the main 
E9-1-1 center needed to be evacuated. John Hunt, First Responder Network Authority 9-1-1 
Senior Advisor details how Fulton County Emergency Services used FirstNet to support the 
backup center. 
 
Find out how Fulton County prepared for the unknown with FirstNet 

 

 

 

 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/b1a2oh
https://firstnet.gov/newsroom/blog/transforming-future-emergency-communications-firstnet


 

Preparedness Month: Three Things to Know about FirstNet 
Throughout the month of September, we recognized FEMA’s annual preparedness campaign to 
promote readiness in the wake of a disaster. FirstNet Authority’s Director of Field Operations for 
FirstNet North-Central Region, Lesia Dickson outlines how FirstNet is a vital tool that public 
safety can rely on when planning for emergencies. 
 
Read more about how FirstNet can help emergency managers be prepared 

 

 

FirstNet Authority highlights FirstNet capabilities for New England public 
safety officials 
 
The New Hampshire Department of Public Safety’s Office of Interoperability hosted the FirstNet 
Authority for two User Forums – for New Hampshire and for Region I states. Public safety 
officials from across the region gathered to learn more about the FirstNet Authority Roadmap 
and had the opportunity to explore some FirstNet dedicated assets for first responders. 
 
Learn more about what was discussed, including the “debunking” of several myths about 
FirstNet 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/7lc2oh
https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/36d2oh
https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/36d2oh
https://firstnet.gov/newsroom/blog/preparedness-month-three-things-know-about-firstnet
https://firstnet.gov/newsroom/blog/firstnet-authority-highlights-firstnet-capabilities-new-england-public-safety


 

Regional Coverage 
Glick celebrates first responders, new tech at ceremony (Wyoming Tribune Eagle, WY, 
September 28) 
 
FirstNet partnership in Wyoming (KCWY, Wyoming, September 27) 
 
Web Coders compete in Tech to Protect challenge (KBTX-TV, TX, September 29) 
 
Proud hackers at Ivy Tech (Elkhart Truth, IN, September 27)  
 
National Coverage 

NIST, FirstNet Invite Masses to Compete in First Responder Coding Challenge (Executive Gov, 
September 25) 
 
The Importance of Coverage to FirstNet’s Success (Mission Critical Communications, 
September 24)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/zrf2oh
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https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/vch2oh
https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/b5h2oh
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https://t.e2ma.net/click/j7sm4b/fwpxcdb/nik2oh


 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/techtoprotect/status/1178027379043848193


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/JKennedy_FN/status/1174257893199290374


 
 

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/FirstNetGov/status/1176997947172630529
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